
Native American Church of North America 

United States. Canada and Mexico 

FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Wind River Reservation - Ethete, Wyoming 

June 14-17, 1990 

MINUTES  

The 41st Annual Conference of the Native American Church of 
North America was called to order by the President at 9:20 a.m. 
on Friday, June 15, 1990. Thirty groups affiliated with the 
MACNA were present. (See list attached.) Mr. Felix Goes Back of 
the Arapahoe Business Council gave the invocation and welcomed 
the delegates and members. 

The first order of business was consideration of the tentative 
agenda which was revised as follows: 

MACNA. Affiliation & Certification 

MACNA By-Laws - Amendments 

Saturday, June 16  

1. -Non-Indians Participating in NAC Prayer Services 
(Non-Indian in-laws) 

-Destruction of Burial Grounds 

2.. Status/Removal of Treasurer 

3. Increase Blood Quantum Requirements in Texas Law From 
One-Fourth to One-Half Degree 

4. Non-Indians Profiting from Sale of Paraphernalia to NAC 
Members 

5. Request of NAC of 5hoto, AZ.That They be Authorized to 
Set Up Savings Account for MACNA. 

6. Oregon Delegates to Present Background on Smith case 

7. Proposed Action Plan for Development of Federal Legis-
lation & Consideration of ProDosed Resolution 

S. Presentation on Oregon Case by Native American Rights 
Fund (NARF) 

9. 42nd Annual Conference - Invitations 



On motion of Wa -ne .e, seccr.d by Ben Nakai, the agenda was 
adopted as revied. 	For-46, opposed-O, abstentions-0) 

Minutes of NACN\ meetings were read and actions taken as follows: 

40th Annual Conference, June 6-9, 1989 
On motion of Joe Teller, second by Phillip Daugherty, the 
minutes were accepted as read. (For-43, opposed-O, 
abstentions-I) 

Officers' Meetinq, March 10, 1990  
On motion of Tony Lee, second by Katherine Wallace, the 
minutes were accepted as read. (For-46, opposed-O, 
abstentions-O) 

The question was raised regarding the changes made on the 
authorization permit form when the draft was adopted at the 
last conference. The President explained that the minor 
changes were suggested by the Texas Department of Public 
Safety (TDPS). 

Motion by Ned McKinsley, second by Tony Lee, that the ratifi-
cation of the authorization permit be placed on the agenda. 
Motion carried. (For-44, opposed-O, abstentions-0) 

Special Meetinq, May 11, 1990  
Motion by Ned McKinsley to accept the minutes as read. The 
question was raised regarding the Legality of this meeting 
since there is no provision for special meetings in the 
By-Laws. Mr. McKinsley withdrew his motion until the amend-
ments to the By-Laws have been considered. 

Reports of Executive Officers  

President: Reported on conference call with the Vice 
President, Editor and NARF attorney to get clari-
fication of issues raised at last conference and 
to offer the support of the NACNA to the Smith 
case. 

Authorization permit form approved at last 
conference was transmitted to the TDPS which 
suggested minor changes for clarification. 

Attended tha Mid-Year Conference in Texas on 
February 17-18, 1990. A prayer services was held 
in which non-Indians were allowed to participate. 
'rhe TDPS Narcotics Service representatives were 
at the site and were aware of what was taking 
place. 

Made trips tc 6rego1 Washington State and 
California to meet with members. 



40th Annual CQqference  
"Motion of Fraflcj$ Primeaux, second by Tony Lee, to support 
Al smith as moln)5q0of the Native American Church in Oregon 
case. Motion and pecond withdrawn. Motion of Elliott flie- 
hil'., second by 	ifrid Cleveland, that executive officers 
meet with Natlr&!Pdnericafl Rights Fund attorneys to get 
clarification of issues. motion carried. (For-33, 
opposed-Or ahsttOflS_.)H  

On motion of Ben Na14i second by Ralph DeigaritO, the President's 
report was accepted. (Fo-28, opposed-14, abstentions-O) 

Vice President: SpoKe of his trip to the Mid-Year Conference In 
Tex4s 	He was distresed by the fact that 
non rdiarts were allowed to participate in th 
prayer services held at the Cardenas restdenc. 

On4.r.avs amendments, he apologized for the 
del3' in getting the proposed amendments ip tho 
membership but indicated that the draft weçe 
beir] typed and would be ready for conslderat.Qrk 
before the conference was concluded. 

On motion of Ned McK)xsley, second by James 'rso, the report of  
the Vice President wa accepted. (For-42, opposed-01 
abstentions-1) 

Secretary: Reped on an informal meeting between memeça 
and 14. Kenneth Maxwell of the TPPS Narcotics 
Serve held at the Cardenas home during te 
4id-Year Conference Members of NACNA Navap' 
land -and Oklahoma groups were present. The' 
iee4ng was held in connection with non-In4ians 
whbre permitted to participate in prayer 
service. Lt. Maxwell stated that, while no 
arts Would be made, he wanted to serve notice 
thaje Texas law would be strictly enforced. 
Ona question regarding non-Indian in-laws, he 
sta!ed that there are no exceptions to the 3.4w. 

The N4CN members who were in Texas had good 
reason to Peelieve that the non-Indians were abe 
to tEansport a large supply of peyote out of.  
Tex* since  they were familiar with routes whee 
no checkpoints were set-up.  

She nt with Ada Deer, the new President of rhRF, 
reqading future working relationships between 

NARVnd NACNA. 



Convened a special meeting in Denver on May 1, 
1990 for  the purpose of discussing the appeal 
for rehearing  in the Smith case which has sino 
been 4uted. Members participating in the 
meep authorized the, President, Reuben snake  
and Gpron Thunder to proceed to Washington, I C 
to znetwith church leaders regarding joint 
efforts on the issue of restoration of religiqus 
freedom. 

Coiifl cases - 
-- qyQte Way Church of God case to come to 

court on August 8 when arguments will, be 
he3rd. 

- Toledo truck driver case-(Albuquerque) in 
whj.ch Navajo male was refused employment 
because of MAC membership - case dismtsse. 

- California case in which Navajo female ifqg  
Fe cused employment for same reason - appU-
kant failed test so she will not pursue Cse. 

Texas NAC charter for group incorporated by Vtank 
Ta1cegun has been reactivated. Asks who autr-
ized this action 

Coc].udes report by reading letters from 
Dnd BIA. (Copies attached.) 

In answer to the qu.ion as to who authorized support for t 
Smith case since actgn taken at last conference was for the 
Executive Officers 	Meet with NARF to get clarification of 
Issues raised, the Prêeident answered that the support was 'given 
by a previous administration. The Secretary read excerpts frqz 
minutes of 1987 and j989 conferences which constitute the only' 
references to the cO 

38th Annual Confeyece  
"Smith vs Oregon EUployment Division - two members termip-. 
atad from their jobs because of policy on drug use and 
denied employinen compensation won their case in Oregon 
court. The Stité of Oregon appealed to the Supreme Court. 
An agreement to Authorize Native American Rights Fund to,;. 
provide legal representation and file an anicus brief on 
behalf of NAC WgO sent by the President." 



SATURDAY, JUNE 16 

The President called the meeting to order at 9:45 

NACNA By-Laws -meD4ments  

There was much discussion on the procedure for considering 4nd 
adopting the amendments proposed by the committee chired by the 
Vice President. .- e fallowing_ actions were taken: 

Motion by Tony Lee, secorid byHosicie aenally, to change the name 
of the MACNA by addipg the word "Indian" after !'Iative Ajneriçai  
and before Church of rjorth America. Motion was defeated, 	For-2, 
opposed-43, abstentjons-OY 

Motion by Wilfrid Cleveland, second oy Tony Yazzie, to adopt the 
amendments proposed by. the committee. Motion carried, (o-41, 
opposed-O, abstentiops-2) 	I 

1. -Mon-Indians Parlcipatinq in AC Pra,yer Services Nqfl-iafl  
In-Laws)  

Mr. Moore of NARF was asked what could be done about non-Indians 
who persist in partcj.patingin prayer meetings despite theiaws. 
He suggested the fQllôwing: 

a) MACNA and chapters should "police" those who sell peypte 
to non-Ind4ans  and refer matter to tribal and Feder4l 
authorities (and state, if it has jurisdiction). 

b) Get enactment of tribal laws maing it a crime (tr11 
misdemeap) to sell peyote to non-Indians. 

c) MACNA co4Xdeet with DEA regarding MACNA restricti.pn 
on membership and ask the pep&rtment of Justice Drug 
Enforcement Administration to prosecute npn-Ifl4t8flS 
under Feer41 laws which only eenpt from pçosqcqtiofl 
the reliq1b8 use of peyote by: members of  the  Native  
American Church. 	. 	 . 

(The issue regarding nor-Indian in-laws was not addressed 4P it 
was referred to earlier in Secretary's report.) 

-Destruction of _,puriqj Grounds 

(Since this was In referqnce to a specific case, the NAF 
attorney agree4 to discuss this with the delegates. concrned.) 



Regrdig secretarial expenses, she reported 
that the only funds she received during the year 
was $35.00 which the President raised to help 
with sending out conference notices. 

On motion of William stone, second by Hoskie Benally, the 
Secretary's report was accepted. (For-46, opposed-O, abstentions-0) 

Reported that two newsletter were published 
since the last conference. The cost of the July 
'89 issue was $345.00 and the December 1 .99 issue 
was $381.00 which reflected an increase of 1.00 
rnai11s. He indicated that he solicits adver-
tisements from various sources to keep costs 
fô .be church down.. 

Tony. 'fazzie, second by Ben Nakai, the Edjtor!s report 
(For_ 2-50, opposed-G, abstentions-U) 

Gladys Brylla gave the report on behalf of the 
Tireasurer who was absent. She and Shaon Rock-
boy took care of conference eXppnBe§ for tllq  
reasurer who has been ill. She repQrteo that 
receipts totalling $1,765.49 were all. Paid out 
for conference expenses.. 

Oivthe question regarding a detailed accounting, 
the Executive Officers will obtain the ipfora- 
tort from the Treasurer and provide 	report. 

Editor: 

On motion of 
was accepted. 

Treasurer: 

On motion of Gordon Thunder, second by Tony Yazzie, the report 
on behalf of the Treasurer was accepted. (For-37, oppoedr.Q 
abstentions-2) 	. 

Certification Affil4ation 

The President statd that the State of Texas has requested 
assistance in identifyipg legitimate NAC groups, Re referred to 
a list of groupsj$tered with the state which includes some 
questionable group', It was suggested that part of the solution 
would be for the MACNA to certify the groups which are 
affiliated with the.WCNA. 

Notion by Tony Lee, second by Ned McKisley, that affiliation and 
certification proqedu'es' be incorporated in the 3y-Laws. Motion 
carried (For-43 apposed_0 abstentions-0) 



2. 	tatusJRemoval og  Treasurer 	 - 

Motion by Ben Na)caj, second  by Billy Isaac, that the ?reasurer 
be replaced. Motiorwas defeated, (For-33, opposed-14, 
abstentions-3) 

(Article 4, $ecion 5. Any officer may be removed 
from offjqip for malfeasance or neglect of duty by 
two-thir4ye f an Annual Convention.) 

Motion by Gordon Ter secondbyWilbert Cleveland, to hava 
the Secretary assu 	hsthities of the 'treasurer. Motion carried. 
(For-30, opposed-7atention5-2)' 

Motion by Ned MeKinsley, second by Anthony Yazzie, that all c1ooks 
be signed by two offaers. Motion carrjé4. (For-35, oppose4-P, 
abstentions-3) 

Motion by Ned McKinJ.ey1 second by RuthWatson, that the pent 
be given authority to oversee management of fiscal matters. 
Motion carried. (Fgr-15 opposed-l3 abstentions-O) 	' 

* 	* 	* 	* 
Motion by Ben Nakai, second by Ned McKinsley, to table item. 
to 5 and to proceedtp.tem 7 since no action is required op these 
items 	Motion carried 	(For-38, opposed-O, abstentiona-Q) 
(Item 6 was addressed throughout conference.) 

The President was asked who authorized the making of the videg 
which was shown on 'rv, 	e called on Wayne Lee of he Nat tv 
American Indian RegiQn of Eastern Dine Chapter to respond sçe 
this group agreed tq sponsor the prayer service which was ape4 
Mr. Lee stated that his group felt stron1.y that the AnrIaan 
public had to be edçaed. He regretted that it apsed o mpq 
hard feeling amongkthiuers and his own family. 

7.-  proposed Plan of Atofl for Deielopmeflt of FedeFal. Leis.ion  
and to Consider Pjpposed Resolution  

Steve Moore of Narf befly discussed the. work of the newly-
formed Coalition to Restore Religious Freedom which has been 
meeting to explore t)e ossibtlty. of getting legislation enacted 
to grant an exemptior car the rëligoUs use of peyote to the NAG. 
He reported that thegrqup foresees problems with getting specific 
legislation passed so they developed a draft bill, entitled 
"Religious Freedom Restoration Act of 1990" which would proyi4e 
that "a governmental, authority may not restrict the right of 4py 
person to the free ecrcise of toliozi.": 

In response to quesns raised, Mr. Moore stated that this b.11 
use would not pass if itcàntained ).ngmage specific to the NAC'S  



of peyote. 	e also indicated that an amendment to the Controlled 

Substances Act of 197 would have little chance of passing 
during this Admiilistçatj.Qfl. The proposed bill he disctssed would 
not help the Native Ae;1Can Church. On a question 

of  whether 
the U.S. Congress would pass legislation on an issue which has  

been declared unco s tutioiia1, he answered that he didn't think 

SO. 

'There was some discu34i3OflOfl a' Proposed Action Plan which was 
developed by Reuben Snake which would establish an NACNA, Ad }o 
Steering Committee tp. cpordinate activities with the above 
mentioned coalition 	The action plan also provides that any f4nds 
raised for this effort would be channeled through another 
non-profit organization on the condition that these funds re to 
be administtered b4ç. Snake. ' Nb action was taken on the 

proposed plan.  

On motion of Ned McKinsley, second by Ben Nakai, the President 
is authorized to appoint people to the Ad Hoc Steering committee. 
Motion carried. (For-47, opposed -01 abst6ntiOfls72) 

Motion by Kado Holiday second by-Wilfrid Cleveland. to retain 
the Native American Rights Fund as legal consUlt4nt and 
representative of tjw NACNA. Motion carried. (For-47, 
opposed-O, abstentions-l) 

On motion of Ned qjK 	second by Billie 
Isaac, the minute 

of the special meeting were accepted 	(For-31 oppose4-3. 

abstentions-1) 	':• 

8. Presentation on Ôreqon Case by Native AmeçicaflRi9ht Fund  
(Case discussed throughout conference ) 

9. 42nd Annual ConfJpflCe - Invitations  

The following inviatiQPS were considered and voted on as fo.lPWS 

NAC/Winnebagp, NE 	 2 

NAC/ROCkY BoyChapter. MT 	 22 .'  

Eastern Dine chapter. Native American Indian 	18 

Religion, NW- ' 

The delegates agreed tjt the cqifereflce s1'totid be held on 

	

Father's Day weeken4 	' 



United StaesPepatfl ent of the Interior 

CWFICF OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20240 

JUN 12 199.3 

Mr. Emerson Jackson 

do Mr. Elk Sr. 
P.O. Box 13 
Ethete, Wyoming 82520 

Dear Mr. Jackson: 

In response to your letter dated May 14, 1990, 1 as sorry to report that I canrot 

attend your annual conference. My staff did not realize tI'at I had a prevQUS 

engagement to conduct traiflng for the Bureau of Land Management. I apologIze 

for any inconvenience this may cause you. Per our thscussion, I 
1el6e your 

major concern is what drugs does the Department of the Interior-test  for? We 

test for the following drugs: 	Opiates, Amphetamines, cocaine,. PC 
	a P, nd 

Cannabinolds. These are the ojy drugs we test for. 

Again, I apologize for 1)ot being able to attend, but if I can answer 
questions concerning the Department's Drug-Free Workplace Program or drug 

testing, please call me at 'roür convenience at (202) 208-56389 

Sincerely, 

.: 5  

dä 	thew 
Drug ogra Manager 
Department of the Interior 

Cq!efrwing the Uniid States Co,uti1U(iofl 



JOE E h4ILNEA 

DIRECTOR 

JAMES ft WILSON 

ASST. DIRECTOR 

CC)tAMISSION 

ORT B. HOLT 
4IAIRMAN 

CALVIN ft GUEST 

ALBERT B. ALP(EK 

COMMISSIONERS 

TEXAS DE!'ARTMNT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
5808 N. lAMAR pLVD., poX 407- AUSTIN, TEXAS 78773.0001 

5121465-2000 

April 26, 1990 

ErSOfl Jackson, Sr., President 
Native Church of North America 
P. 0. Pox 541 
WirxOw Bock, Arizona 86515 

Dear Mr. Jackson - 
Reference is made to our telephone conversation of April 251  1990 4n4 your 

inquiry about the status of the peyote exemption in Texas in light qf the 

recent Supreme Court decision. 

Although I have not personally read that decision, it is my un4erstar4iP' that 
the high court simply stated that the right to use peyote is not protected by 

the United States Constitution. The court went further to say that gtates 

like Oregon can ban the use of peyote if it so desires. 

As you kwc.z, the state of Texas makes peyote available 
to your church and its 

ners who meet the statutory requirelTentS 
by way of an exauptian in the law. 

I have heard of no Iovelrent to change the Texas statute. 

simply stated, peyote in Texas is still available to your organi.z4tiofl as it 

has been in the paste It will continue to be available 
unless the Texas 

Legislature changes the law.  

So, business as usual. 

Sincerely, 

Adolph atLas 
Captain 
Narcotics Service 

cn 

co  	- 



Native American Church of North America 

United States, Canada and Mexico 

May 9, 1991 

NOTICE OF THE 42nd ANNUAL CONVENTION 

TO: 	MEMBERS OF THE NATIVE AMERICAN CHURCH OF NORTH AMERICA 
MEMBERS OF OTHER NATIVE AMERICAN CHURCH GROUPS 

Your attention is called to Article 6, Section 1 of the 
By-Laws of the Native American Church of North America, as 
amended, which reads: 

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE NACNA SHALL BE HELD AT A 
PLACE AND DATE DETERMINED AT THE PREVIOUS CONVENTION UNLESS 
OTHERWISE DIRECTED BY THE ANNUAL CONVENTION. 

In accordance with this provision, notice is hereby given of the 
42nd Annual Convention to be held at the following location and 

time: 

CHIPPEWA CREE RESERVATION 
STONE CHILD COLLEGE 
Box Elder, Montana 
June 13 - 16, 	1991 

Your attention is also called to Article 6, Sections 2 & 3 which 

read: 

2. VOTING AT THE ANNUAL CONVENTION SHALL BE LIMITED TO TWO 
CONVENTION DELEGATES PER EACH CHAPTER OR ORGANIZATION 
AFFILIATED WITH NACNA. EACH DELEGATE SHALL HAVE ONE VOTE 

AT THE ANNUAL CONVENTION. 

3. VOTING IS TO BE RESTRICTED TO GROUPS WHO HAVE PAID THEIR 
AFFILIATION DUES. OFFICIAL DELEGATES WILL BE RECOGNIZED 
ONLY UPON PRESENTATION OF PROPER CREDENTIALS AND SHALL 
INCLUDE CURRENT MEMBERSHIP CARD, CHARTER AND BY-LAWS. 

The attached delegate authorization form must be completed and 
signed by the President or highest official of the affiliate 
group. The President will appoint a Credentials Committee to 
review the credentials of the de-legates before they are seated. 
To facilitate this process, each affiliate group should have 



CONFERENCE PROGRAM \ 

June 13 	Thursday 

All Day - Registration 

on file with the Secretary a list of officers and a copy of the 
chapter's By-Laws and charter. 

The executive officers and official delegates will be provided 
with lodging. A block of rooms has been set aside at the 
La Havre Inn, Havre, MT (30 miles). Official delegates need to 
call for reservations. Enclosed you will find information on 
other motels in the area. A camp site and facilities are 
available near the conference site. Also, for those who will be 
flying in, the nearest airport is in Havre. 

If you need any further information, you may call the President 
of the Rocky Roy NAC Chapter, William Denny, at 406/395-4582; 
MAC Coordinator, Videl Stump at 406/395-4338; or the MACNA 
Secretary at the number given below. 

SECRETARY 

608/251-2438 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	* * * k * * * * * 

June 14 & 15 - Friday & Saturday 

9:00 a.m. - Plenary Sessions 

June 16 - Sunday 

Fellowhip 



TENTATIVE AGENDA ITEMS 

!. Election of Officers  

2. Court Cases - Updates  

- Peyote Way Church of God, Inc. v. Richard Thornburgh, et 
al, Cause No. 88-7039 

- Other 

3. State Laws: After the Supreme Court Decision 

- Texas Controlled Substances Act 

- States Which Have Granted Legislative Exemptions 

- Other States 

4. Uniform Authorization Permits - Update 

5. NACNI& Affiliation & Certification 
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Native American Church of North America 
Unied Statls, Canada and Mexico 
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PRESIDENT 

Emerson Jackson, Sr. 
P. 0 Box 541 
Window Rock1 .AriZOfla 86515 
602/729-2175 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Wesley Parker, Sr. 
Box 453 
Macy, Nebraska 68039 
402/837-5317 

TREASURER 

Clarence Rockboy 
P. 0, Box 572 
Lake Andes, South Da)cota 57356 

O5/487-7072 

SECRETARY 

Mary W. E. Natani 
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Present: 

Executive Officers 

Emersofl Jackson, Sr.., President 
Wesley. Parer, Sr., Vice President 
Ted Cjevelnd, Editor 
Mary Natan, Secretary 

Absent: 	Clarence Roccboy, •Treasurer 

Official Delegates 

NAC of IL: 
Native American Indian Religion, 
Eastern Dine Chapter: 

NAC of British Columbi, Canada; 
White Cross NAC, i4: 
Thoreau Chapter of JACNA, NM: - 
Teepee Nupa Chapter, ND: 
NAC of Omaha Tribq., NE: 
Greater Eau Claire Are, WI: 
NAC of Wasatch Front, UT: 
NAC of Wisconsin::. 
Tomah-LaCrosse C}apter, WI: 
NAC of Oregon: 
'ronalea Chapter of NACNA. AZ:  
Black River Fa1l Chapter1 WI: 
Wisconsin Dells Chapter, WI: 
MAC of Aneth Extensipn, UT: 
NAC of Shonto Chápèr #3, AZ: 
NAC of Northwestern NM: 
NAC-Winnebago, NE; 
MAC of Confederaed' Salish & 
Kootenai Tribes, MT: 

NAC of Arizona: 
NAC-Rocky Boy Che, MT;. 

MAC-Four Corners. NM, 
Monument Valley DAC UT: 
NAC of Wyoming; 
NAC of Beaver Lake, Saddle Lake 

Anthony Yazzie, Joseph Te.ler 
Norman Benally, Wayne Lee. 

Stanley & Katherine W411ac 
Roger Furimaker, Cecelia.Lqfletree 
Olsen Nez, Ralph Delgr.tq 
Evelyn Young, Mary ii11 
Rodney Morris, Joseph P#r4er 
Gordon Thunder, Berfla Big !flunder 
Mike & Bessie Etsiy 
Wlifrid & Wilbert ClpvelavI4 
Phillip & Suzett.eaughtery 
Lee Berry, Irmin Sche 
Billy Isaac John Powliar 
George Hins].ey, 3.ertWbteEag1e 
Amos Decorah, LeRoy Slor 
Ben Nakai, Jimmy To 
Ruth Watson, .JrnmLe DQn4.4 
Leslie itie, WiUle 8ott 
Victor Smith, Jeanette .1çe 

Mike .& Lorraine Piq Crane 
Ned McKinsley, Kado "o . -.y 
{arriet Standing Rock, F7r4ncis 

Eagleman 
Hoskie Benally, Tony Lee 
o.bby Smith, John Bigmn 

Starr Weed 
Alex Red Crow, Rpn Lamemafl 

& ColdLake/Firg~ Nation( Canada 
NAC of Canada, North attleford 	William Stone, Archie Baptiste 

MAC of Long Plain* * Can-`adav 	Ted Wescoupe, Gordon Eranis 
White Mountain NAC, A71 * 	 Ronnie Lupe 
NAC of California; 	 Sammie Beetso 



On motion of Gordon Thunder1 second by Ned Mccinsley, the 41st 
Annual Conference of the Native American Church was adjourned at 
5:35 p.m. Motion unanimously carried. 

- Mary W. 	. 1'Tatäni 
SECRETARY 

Approved: 



Justices' 4eision stirs a crisis among faiths 

PO1li74.'l99I 	 THE WASHINGTON POST NAtIONAL wEE4t' EDITION 
	 PAGE 33 - 

THE GOVERNMENT PULSE 

One Nation, Under Court Rulings 
*wtb Marcus 

S Wow  

F
or more than 15 years, members of the 
51kb relIgion, who wear turbans, re-

-eivod an exemption from the federal 
gulsUois requiring construction workers to 
l, hsr4 hats. 

•' 4lt $dvember, the Occupational Safety 
Health Administration lifted the excep-

agency was pot responding to re' 
e(sjuries, but to Supreme Court nil-

- 'e seemingly unrelated topic. 
cdwt ruled that Oregon did not have 

p ajier Its drug laws to allow Native Amer-
jns'to itse peyote during religious rituals. In 

It$CptnlOI), the Court established a new stall-

-. 4414 (01 judging whether a jaw impinges on 

-41 4icus freedom, a standard psost civil 11la-:p1p wyera and religious orapizations be-

*!- 	 constitutional protec- 

-i'.  0*. i.,-...... " 	•- 	'-:.'• 
imonthesince the riding In Employ- 

f 	,smon a, Smith, its inipact has been 
" dmoniIraled not only by the rescinded ONSA 
• !I44 	4 sI'o hi Court decisions unvnlvuig 

Hiion •fflnurants and Jews tIyUlg to prohibit 
-:, 4 	Muslim inmates asking not to be 

- 	I4 pork. Amish buggy drivers arguing 
platfraWc safety regulations, arid churches 

exemptions from wining laws and at- 
lp 	their buildings declared land- 

- 	prcblemisiththedecisioasisthatdse - 
I1iIø tates Supreme Court has gutted the 

- 	ercise clause of the First Amend- 
MDI,' pys Forest Montgomery, counsel for 

jNgtnal Association of Evangelicals. 	- 

• .-N (*art in Smith said that an otherwise 
.y$.'Jaw 4oes not violte the First Amend- 

• as long is it is tsoClargçted at religion 
• sl4icta only religious practices, not be- - 	

. psvkausly, courts had used a far stricter 
..Vitether the infringement on religion 

!- r$ 

	

	llfsed by a 'compelling state interest' 
V4 as minimal as p—ible. -. 

ta4lng has forged a strange coalition of 
arid civil liberties groups.'They isa- 

' 	lypetitioned the Supreme Court to 

	

1tt4 aar t 	n*M 	usE c tttsts*t ii MaToft  
- 	

- 	'i KX Kit TME AKRON MAC 	 IO 

Beverly LaHaye'; onceied Women for to overturn its landmark designation. 
America. 	S.. ,,j'.r 	-. - 	 at The federal appeals court in Chicago or.  

They point to a number of recent court nil- dered a lower court to review a Muslimprss 
logs, in addition to the OSHA action, that 'on inmate's complaint about meals containing 
make Solara's wanflgs more than hypothet- pork but noted that Smith "cut back, possibly 
ical: 	..........' 	•" 	 to minute dimensions, the doctrine that re- 
• When Laotian immigrant Neng Yang died quires government to accommodate, at some 
suddenly at age 23, the Rhode Wand medical cost, minority religious preferences.' 
examiner ma ai4' on prrlirming an autopsy. p In a case similar to the Yangs, o federal 
He overrode thi jtriabga of  the man's parents. Wdge in Michigan ruled against a jevisli w 
Hmong refugees whose rgioa views auton afteç the state performed an autopsy op 
sies as an abhorrent mutikninn of the 

Zr
boJy her son. Judaism prohibits autopsies. 

that prevents the spirit from t*ung set free, 	'The-goverimsent Is almost always going to 
-Yang's paiólqs fUe4i, c4iming that the vu' under the reasonableness test' set out in 

forced autopsy 1ja&jngc4 on their  &.igios $auui1,, says J. Brent Walker, assoc aLe gen' 
freedom. lnJanuay I99O.J.S. Dictju&ge arilcodnaci of the Baptist Joint Committee on 
Raymond 3. Pettine iiplteld qiclr claim. Tin ruble Aftairi. 
months later, when Pittiift was deciding hàw. .-' Smith la being 12ken for at jL'i worth' by 
much money Ihá. hm4y'abauld be awseded, 	ver cøa'ta handling religious freed= cases. 

Use decision and are now see lung a 

	

IegiaMnve solution, the Religious Freedom 	Sin 11 declsiop Jaree4 l)lJfl o reverse, his Cubans in.  Florida who argue that the city at 

wgion Ad. 	' 	 ruling. 	. , 	 'ljiakah's rule restricting animal slaughter in- 

	

"$po(soresI last year by Democratic Rep. 	• Just one week after he Sniif decisign, the - terferes with their right to practice Santpria, 

	

lcpte J. Solare of New York and Republican justices overt" 	Minnesota Supreme an Af,rCarthbein religion that includes anim4- 

Rep. Paul B henry of Michigan and soon 	Court oiling that it violated the free exercise' acrif,c.as part of worship services, 

	

ratroduced, the bill essentially would 	right of n Amish ipan tä require turn to Ala- 	A federal judge upheld the city ordinances 

	

raln.tite the old standard for testing federal, 	play a fluorescoqt pi'afl s triangular emblem Under the old compelling state Interest test, 

it. n4 local laws. Proponents say the bill on his buggy—nodnetlilog the Ainisis consider 	 now before the federal appeals 

	

VouIdbe based on Congress's own power to 	
° improper worldly ifltbo1. The justka in' cóurt in Atlanta where, Laycock says, the 

	

the provisions of the Bill of Rights. . 
	structe4 the Minnesota cows to reconsider Satit 4eciixl lisa made his job infinitely 

• Utgkig his colleagues to support the leg- 	
that decision in light of Smith. 	 lag4er. 

I 

he  T 	state Cos..pla4Ilr ruled for the 	it's devastaThig,to all these churches that 
Amish nun, who g4lted 4 be-sflowed to out- are a 'little bit oUt of step with the modern 
lane his buggy 	reflectIve jape and carry a - ethos, and it's going to affect not just strange 
lantern instead. But noting the  problems thAt' little groups like th 

 ir 	
e Santena or the Indians 

SV4ithC$ed, 	daut*thebetbe. his kits o(groupl that are much more main- 
state, riot (rdeat, consritbse 	- 	• , 	, ,gieam but not so mains ream that they're 
• The justices on March 4 overturned' a happy to comply with the rules and regula-
Washington lute ruling granting a church art lions of the modern adintmsirative state,' 
exemption from Sea)e's historic preserva- L.aycock says. 

Olt judge an 	-'vlb deep reggetant says University of Tezas law professor Douglas 
'the deepest synipaihy  for Ø 	angs'—thst La4tuck. Uycock a representing i group of 
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Justice Sandra ay U1Cqrwor agred with 
the bottom hite of the ijsIlnj that Oregon did 
not luv to exempt Native American rituals 
from its 'd'ugla 	RrtIlMold test 

- and criticized the maity jpproncb. which 
she said 't indom!Islc oth our nation's 

• fundamcntal Co,fIuutmtpZ t4 individual reli- 
gious liberty. 	- -. - -- -• 	- 

Georgetown UuUv,rusty law professor Mark 
Iqaheet, on. of lit,, lptIy handful of de-
fenders of 0w $rnR 4je4. says the prac-
tical consoqilencea Qt lIe rg have been 
greatly eiaggerted. lie says judges are likely 
to he unsympathetic tçt pecially es 	outside-tho- 
mainstream religious ractkes even under 
the compelling stale inteTest'tesL 

I n addition, he says 'when somthin'ac4-'! 
tually happens that bothers peoples lot 
and the courts 	, 'Our hands are tied,' 

legislatures are likely to respond 
reasonably. , . . The lttcrn tine social reality 
Is not that much difierçnt alter Smith than it 
was before.' - -- -- - 

For csaappte reappod zig to the plight at 
the liff"It tue Rhode lalapd legislature 
amended tI sjate'sguilopsy law to provide •' 
more protection to religious groups. 	- • - - .: 

But the Baptist Jolt Committee's Walker - 
said the constitutional protection for free ex-
ercise of religion wan put in place precisely 
for the purposes 	protecting religious n-.. '• 
noritios in situations ¶here the majority—in 
the form form of legislatures—was unwilling to do 
so. 	 - 

	

'That's the reason for the Bill of Rights in 	- 
the first place—to take certain issues of tue- 

menial importance outside the political pro- 
cess, and to say these are rights we all have,' 
whether we are in th majority or the minor-fl - 
ity.' 	- 

WtUle the broad coalition of groups that - 
support the Solar; lijil makes Its prospects 
good, one potentiii goadblock has emerged: 
Some believe IL woqid strengthen abortion 
right, advocates' clajins that legislative re-
strictions on aberiqp violate their religious 
beliefs. 

In a letter to Solar; last month, the National 
Right to Life  Committee warned it would tip- 
pose the legislation unless it is amended to 
state that it does for confer any abortion 
tights. It noted a similar dispute over a bill de- - 
signed to overturn the Supreme Court's Grove  
City CaU, a &0 ruling—restncting the - 
scope of  civil rights law—stalled that legis-
lation for three years,  

e 

In announcing the new test set out in 
Smith. Justice Aiflorail kalia. joined by four 
other justices, sail it wayld be 'courting an- 
archy' to  (lad thI s1 	pnslitution requires 
carving out religious excptioqs from general 
laws. He said it might reult in 'religious ex-
emptions fron cIvic ql4taans of almost cv-
cry concivabk kjfl4'-4111941g from compul-
sory ntiljt4ry  rvice lq' payment of taxes to l 
required vcctrrstopa, 

Scala acknowledged 	rulipg would 'place 
at a relative dsad intagatbos religious prac-
tices that are ool widely engaged In' but said 
that vu an 'upasqldabfi corisâqueuce of dens- - 
ocralic goverutnep4.' ClØ Justice William H. 
Rehniut, and Jq.jicpa yrnst R. White, John - 
Paul Stevens sn4 Arnht4v t Kennedy joined 
Scalia'sopjnioe,' 	-  

--I- 

Soinra warned last year that the 
Sedt -dtcislon "could jeopardize the use of 

pspskl wine, the right of public school 
j, 	to take "me cli for religious hail- 

*yi, the exemption of church interiors (ran, 
sdrpark laws, the practice of kosher slaugh-
ter M the right of students to wear religious 
gaçrnepstn like yarmulkes. 

- FIa$ng those backing the bill are groups 
InGre often lighting than agrerine on legal 
prhsciea: from the Arnertc.gri Civil Liberties 
1uinGaItd People for the 4znsvrican Way to 

the. I$lona1 Associational vaegeicats,anL. 

tins law. They ordered the Washinto Su 	The difference, says Marc Stern of the 
peeme Court o  review Smirn in reaching its Ajilerican Jewish Congress, is not so much 
decision. The court also' declined to hear a 	that religious groups would automatically win 
rise in which a federal appeals, court, citing usiler the previous, test but that with Smith in 
Jipith, l!gjecied4t4Cw.YO,k c$rch'e attempt. .:.plaoe, there j5 little 400ns-left for argument.argument. - - 
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yi4ld.Ii 
4oea not violte the FIrst Amend- Hrnong refugees whole yligioo views autop- iun after the state performed am autopsy 00 
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'fl4 sflecls only religious practices, o( be- that prevents the jpjl$ trpvp being set free. 	lbe government ii almost always going to 

• -P!cvwtu51Y, courts had used afar stricter 	Yang's parents IU' si4l çlming that 
 the ,wiq under the rea.onablenesn test Set out in 

k$ ilttlwr the infringement on religion forced autopsy lninngebl on their elgioim $j,iuth. says J .rent Walker associate gem 

itic4 by a "compelling state interest" freedom In January 	IJ.. lstrici Judge aral counsel of the Baptist Joint Committee on 

lai4 *j s minimal as possible. - '- 	
-- Raymond J. Pettine upheld thels claus. Tn Public Mfscirn. 

i'ljp guline has forged a strange coalitio Of  n 	months inter, wheit frtine wa deciding how 	Smith 'is being taken foe all It worth' by 

nv the tairills should be asde4 	 hail 	religious freedot Ca I 

• oiiia pa based on Congress's uw., power 
-• 	p4cce the provisions of the Bill of Rights.. 	that decision in light of $i,,iil,.• 	harder' 	• 	

- 	 support the 9olarz bill makes its prospects 

	

his colleagues to support the leg. 	The state court evenivalll iuled (or 
the -- lt'sdevastatifll to all those churches that good, one potential roadblock has emerged: 

• ' 	pfatdq, Solam warned last year that the 	AIIUSIS nws who asked Co be 
glowed tqomt- are a little bit oUt 91 step with the modern Some believe it vottid strengthen abortion 

Switi decision could jeopardize the USe of line his buggy in reflectiVe tare am can-y a ethos, *54 	gcgng to affect not just strange rights advocates' claIms that legislative re- 

famimelliai wine, the sight d 	 j.cv 	 jsM.se that hUh 	s 	a Sanfena or the Ijadiais 	
stnctioua on abortli violate their religious 

sludenfa o lake linac off for religious hob- 	Smith presented, it did so ott th basis of the ,but Iqis of groups that are much more main' beliefs. 

di,. qie exemption of church interiors from 	slate, not federal, constitution. 	• 	stream. but art to mainstream that they're 	in ictter to Solarn last month, the National 

patidmirk laws, the practice of kosher slaugh- 	
• The justices oat jiftrcb • ovetlurpe4 a hpy to comply with the rules and regula- Right to Life Committee warned it would op- , 

fir in the right of students to wegr religious 	
Washington state ruling granting a church sq lions of the modern administrative state,' post the legislation unless it is amended to 
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exemption from Seattle's historic preserv5- 	Laycock says., 	
stale that 1 dora pot confer any abortion 

- - Am4atg those backing the bill are groups tion Jaw. They àrdcred the Washiiigign Su' 	The difference, 
 says Marc Stem of the rights It noted a similgr dispute over a bill de- 

itofe often fighting than agreeing on legal preme Court to review Smith ai reaching its American Jewish Congress, is not so much signed to overturn the Supreme Court's G,ow 

pçincea: from the American CiVi' Liberties decision. The court also declined so heat. that religious groups would automatically win Ctfy dU'e 	$dJ riding—restricting the 

Unioq and People for the American Way to case in which a federal appeals court. citing under the previous lest but that with Smith in scope of civil rights law—stalled that legis- - 

	

litiotial Association of vamgeIicals.and. - $iui4k. rejected  Néw.Yprk diiidi's ItLesn 	- .piaee,Ps&e is laule-rooeu left for  
argument. -..--lation for three years.  
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Qie Nation, Under CourtRulings 
Justices' decision stirs a crisis among faiths 

F
or Marc than 15 years members of the 
Sikh rehgoo who wear turbans re  

..cclvedan exemption trm the federal 
euMtioq reqIliflflg COi$tZVCt)Obl workers to 

- hag4 haiL 
5tNovember, the Orcupational Safety 

pP4WOIth Mministratioit lifted the ecep-
¶'l agency was taut responding to re- 

• of flt4tlCS. but to a Supreme Court rul-
a a seemingly unrelated topic. 

celart ruled slisi Qregon did not have 
Q ter jts ifrug laws to allow Native Amer-

to se peyote during religions rituals. In 
lint opinion, the court established a new sLain-

foe judging whether a law impinges oti 
freedom, a standard most civil lib. 

.s lawyers and religious organizations be-

Jrytdes far less constitutional protec- 

thisinc.s the ruling pa EinPlO,-
-. flimsiest a Smith, ha impact has been 

4çronatrsted not only by the rescinded OHSA 
big also in cowt decisions involving 

WWI 

.Iitttnh1mflt5 and Jews trying toproinb
W. 
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' 	csi(i4tY petitioned the Supreme Court to 	J° 	 deep regret" and lays Ufl1VMdY of Texas isv proieseo 

	

mcotii4lir the decision and are now seeking a "the deepest sympathy 1o' 
he Y"10—thii 	ycock. .ayonck representing a group of 

	

[htk. .l.,t,mi the Religious Freedom 	the Smith decision f--- 	'l.-  . 	
k. 	Cohani in Plorida who argue that the city of 

Religious 

	

" 	strurte the 1inpesota unites- vu s."'"-. 	',, ,-----v 	- 	
bile the lirosO OalItdOfl 0' I'"V" 

spratlon Act. 	
ruling. 	•. 	- 	 Ilialesh's rule restricting animal slaughter ap 

- -Spaatsorcd last year by Democratic Rep..' JUSt one week gfta; lite Smith decision, the terferes With their right to practice Sazneria, 
	°' 

Si.PItPP . Satan *(New York arid Republican justices overturned 
a Minnesota Suprenie an fro.Ca bbeanTeligi0fl that includes ancana- 	

'That's the reason or the Bill of Rihts in." 

p f*iI IL Henry of Michigan and soon to Court ruling that it violated the free exercise I*çTltICC part of worship services 
	 the firs! place—to take certain issues of fun 

	

rikitreduced the bill essentially would 	
right of an Amish ryap to reisl4re tunis to dna 	

A feder*l judg. upheld the city ordinance* damnental importance qutaide the political pro- 

Vihtite the old standard for tenting federal, 	
play a fluorescent orange ti-inngubz ernblerp 	undet the old compelling state interest test, 	

cess, and to say these are rights we all have.• t 

•,, 	
!41t* and local laws. Proponents say the bill on his buY—somCthitSg the Aisuali consider The ca 

is now before the federal appeals whether we are in the majority or the minor- 

- 	 , 	an improper worldly   
sysfihol. The justices i-' wust in Atlanta where, Laycocic says, the iCY.' 

- 	 •dt5 it5'rision has made his job infinitely 	---------- ' --..-- 

the form of leglslatur*S-was unwilling to do 
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ot ins '14 A55C*i ACOI4 	4M Ca*O 

I**d pork. Asnish bu 	djivers arguing 	. 	- 	•. 	. 	 . 	• 	- 
4g" ,traffic safety regulations, and churches Beverly LaHaysi Ciascerned Women for to overturn its landmark designation. 

exemptions from zoning laws and at,  'America. ....,.,-.r- .......- - - 	 p The federal appeals court in Chicago.O. 

	

have their buildings declared land- 	They point to a number of recent court nil- dered a lower court tq review a Muslim pns' 
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	ings in addition to the OSHA ctio, that on inmate's complaint alxact nicals containing 

F 	with the deCISiQO is that the -  make SoIar's wainingi more than hypothet- pork but noted that S
mith "cut back, possibly 

States Supreme Court has gutted the 	jJ. 	• .••. 	• . -' 	 to minute dimensions, the doctrine that re- 

re. ercise clause 01 the First Amend- • 
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In announcing site ,Iew test set out in 

Smith, justice Aa4gnin 3galaa. joined by four 

other justices, said t 	ld be "courting an- 

arch? to find that the nstitutia requires 

Pull  
os4 religigsas eattapt ons from general 

laws. 1e said nalght ripuft in "r igious ex-
enipti011s from chile qiljitioni of almost ev-
ery conceivable l—nguog from compul-
sory qulitaty servIce ço 1nyrnent at taxes to 

required cclnatloOs. S 
Scalia acknowledged t nsllpg would "place 

t a relative  ibn*iIflagt those religious prac-

tices that are not wi4el enped in" but said 
that was sit 'uarvqldblI q,nsequePCC of dciii-
ocratlr government." fh&ef Jup. William H. 
Rehinqijial, and ui44cet yros R. White, John 

Paul Stevens rpai4AnthOy 14 Kennedy joined 
- 

intli 
IM bot;ip Iliac of the pling-  that Oregon did 
not have to exempt Nglive American rituals 
from iti drug JaWS6 flut he gsed the old test 

sod ciiticined the nri4iity approach, which 
I 

She sijd 'is 	ltpst$e th our natio&s.. 

fundamental codieutn 	tq individu1 reli- - 

giouili'bcrty.' 	. 

Ceorgetowp lniverslv law professor Mark 
Tnisbnet, 	of the tiJat1 handful of tie- 
lender; cif th $aIIth 4ecIsic*. says the prac-
tica comieeuenca1 of the tulirtg have been 
1rCstty exaggerated. U( say judges are likely 
to be unsymPattlC tøsØalii outside 

rellØouspeacties even under 

tine cow pel1in state  inlre$ teaL - 	!' 

I

n addition, itt sayg, 'when somthing ac" 
lually happens that bothers people - a lot 

arid the courts ug, 'Our hands are tied.' ii 

legislatures 	are 	likely 	to • respond 

reasonably.. . .Tbe ltoni line socill reality 51:-.,. 

Is not that much differçnx after Smith than it ' -• 
was before.' 	-• .---- -- - 

For example, eeacnaading to the plight of.  - 
the Iimong the Rhede Island legislature 

amended the stale's lutopsy law to pcovide 

more protection o reigious grOups 	- •. - 
But the Baptist Joist Committee's Walker 

said the coEtstitutio*4lPrOtuttton for free ex,  

erCise of religion was put In place precisely 
W the purposes of protecting religious - rni--.

poritles in situations there the majority—in: 
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At a meeting of the Board of Stewards of the Peyote Way Church 
of God, Inc., held at the Mother Church near Kiondyke, AZ, on June 4, 
1991 Deaconess Norah Booth was chosen to represent the Peyote Way 
Church of God at the 1991 International Native American Church 
Conference. 

On behalf of the Board of Stewards and Rev. Immanuel Trujillo we 
wish to express our thanks for the invitation to address this 1991 
Conference. We hope that our two Churches can work together in 
mutual respect and understanding to promote respect of the Holy 
Sacrament Peyote, and to protect the Holy Sacrament Peyote for future 
generations. 

As the wise Native Americans knew. "We do not inherit the earth 
from our grandfathers, we are borrowing it from our children". 

Sincerely in Its Service 

Anne L. Zapf, President 
èyote Way Church of God, Inc. 





Peyote Way Church of God 
Star Rt. *1 Box 7N 
Wilcox, Al 85643 

At the Annual Meeting of the Board of Stewards of the Peyote 
Way Church of God held on September 10, 1990, the officers were 
elected as follows: 
President - Reverend Anne L. Zapf, Third Degree 
First Counselor - Rabbi Matthew S. Kent, Third Degree 
Second Counselor - Deaconess Norah Booth, Second Degree 
Counselor - Deacon William Gajewski, Second Degree 
Secretary - Rabbi Matthew S. Kent, 
Treasurer - Rev. Anne L. Zapf. 

The voting members in attendance at the Annual Meeting were 
Deacon William Gajewski, Deaconess Norah Booth, Rabbi Matthew S. 
Kent, Rev. Anne L. Zapf, Robert and Rebecca Gomez, First Degree 
Clergy, and Rev. Immanuel P. Trujillo, Apostle (By Proxy). 

Respectfullyubrntted 

"RAi / 	44 
Rabbi Matthew S. Kent, Secretary 
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The official said the HuichOles 
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orchids, scorpions and sea turtles. had not been notified that their 
Sn hej - 

The list designates as protected cred plant was about to become off- 

31 uiam' 	species, 00 species of limits. 
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MEXICO CITY - Mexico 	
plants -  it'

ctuding the peyote car- increase in round temperatures at 

lished its first list of .n
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a North Korean nuclear facility. 

' species, and the plant life includes 	
Mexico's UWIiUiC lndi&flS US 	Chon In Choi spoke during a re 

peyote. a psychedelic cactus used in the isioniflcg cactus in their cess in negotiati0 with Japanese 
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religious cere- religious rites, as do members of the officials Ofl 

5tabliShIng diplomatic 

American 
-- 	('}.i.rc11 in 

the relattOflS between the two coufl

Mexico 	

- 

• - An estin1ate isj poucr uuwv' 
ad. troops stood guard yesterday 

outside the prison- whIch is in a 
residential neighborhood in N%,est- 

eril Matamoros. 
Police said some prisoners were 

armed with automatic weapons, 
Donald E. Wells, the U.S. consul 

in the border town, said last eve-
ning that Mexican authorities 
weren't likely to storm the jail, as 
some officials earlier had pie- 

dicted. "They have never done that his- 
torically. They usually negotiate 
their way back inside and they do 
not move back in with a show of 
force," he said. 

- 	.. 	iijualreadY"a 

- 

about 
-- 

 nuclear facility 
S Peyote 

- 	BEITING - North Korea's mce 

1Yilh111LL DO".' 	
- 

- - 	-. cactus makes lytcAl'—'-' 

GOING OUT Of BUSINESS 

 J-i,-trttI ZnP(ie 

"We know ui 
chief of staff has been. 
talking to the prisoners. so. 
are fairly sure that there is no 
dangerous ongoing situation to the 
prisoners." Wells said. 

He said some prisonerssurren- 
dered their weaponsYesterday. 

 
Authorities said the trouble 

began Friday evening after one 

prisOfler Gel-Mall \'epCL, tried to 
shoot reputed drug lord Otiverio 
Chavez ArauIO. 

ChaveZ, 33, escaped with a minor 
wound to the saw, but Yepez was 
killed by Chavez 's armed body 
guards - also inmates. 

Mexico 
g 	• 

I_ 

fight,.., 
 towns gic . 
Eritrean re'... 

pressed their smallet 
surgency with a new  offens'. 

Dekeiflehare, "bout 25  Miles soL  

of Asmara, regional capital of the 
country's  northernmost province 

the  government said, 
In a broadcast on state-run radio, 

President MengiSm H
aile  Mariam's 

government accused the rebels of 
being insincere about wanting to 
negotiate an end to the conflict. 

TT TCnrPR denies report 

Bowers from 

1 
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Peyote Way Church of God 

Star Rt 1 Box 7X 
Willcox, Az., 85643 

Edited by Rev. Anne L. Zapf, President 

DEAR FRIENDS: 
We've been pretty busy around here 

making our last minute preparations for winter. 
Matthew has been especially busy filling 
Christmas Pottery orders. The final days of 
summer brought many Spirit Walkers, finishing 
off the last of our supply of the Holy Sacrament 
Peyote. 

A three-judge panel of the U.S. Fifth 
Circuit Appeals Court, in Houston, heard oral 
arguments appealing Judge Robert Maloney's 
ruling against the Peyote Way Church of God on 
August 8. Two weeks before the scheduled oral 
arguments, our attorney received a call from 
representatives of the Native American Church of 
North America. They requested a meeting to 
discuss the effect of our appeal on the Native 
American Church. 

Two days later, we met with two 
attorneys representing the Native American 
Church and one Native American Church 
member at our attorneys office in Safford. The 
attorneys requested that we drop our appeal. 
They stated that they had a 'generic' bill which 
would accomplish recognition of the religious 
use of the holy sacrament by non-Indians. They 
expressed confidence that they could work for 
the good of both our Churches. The N.A.C. 
representative indicated that the Native 
American Church would work with the Peyote 
Way Church.After several hours of 
discussion,they requested that we ask for a 
delay in our oral arguments. Their major 
concern was that the judges would rule that 
the Texas and Federal statutes concerning 
Peyote are unconstitutional, and that the 
exemption for the N.A.C. would be struck down. 

The Board of Stewards was advised of 
the situation and gave serious consideration to 
their request over the next week. Our attorney 
researched their arguments carefully and 
learned that their fears were unfounded. 
Should the judges in the Fifth Circuit Court of 
Appeals determine that the exemption is 
unconstitutional, the law itself would have to 
be struck down, making the Holy Sacrament 
Peyote legal ! We felt that our best course was 
to continue our appeal for justice. We are, as 
always, ready to work with the Native 
American Church. * * * * * * * * 
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introduced byCctgr.isman Stephen SolL Th. Bill 
(#HR5877) now in Comm ee, wsi pront.d by the 
rscsxt Siipitm. Court riling InOrsgcct vi &nkh 
which stated that the a*ts did riot ns.dto show e. 
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Congress imal Represertetivis eskthg them to 
support this Bill. 

A few folks have written to ask about the 
Church since brother Guy Mount has decided 
to discontinue 'Friends of the Peyote Road". 
He is committed to continuing The Peyote  
Book, which has reached many folks and been 
a great influence on their opinions about the 
Holy Sacrament Peyote. He has donated the 
$2,150.49 dollars received by the 'Friends to 
the Peyote Way Church of God. We plan to 
use the funds received from "Friends' to 
construct the Sacramental Greenhouse 
Facility. 

The pump which Is the only source of 
Church water has seized up on several 
occassions, alertin us to the imminent need to 
repair or replace it in the ensuing months. 
We are expecting it to be a major expense. 
We would rather not use the funds received 
from the "friends' to make this expensive 
repair. All donations are gratefully received 
and tax-deductible Those who would rather 
not donate money to the Church could help us 
by donating building materials: lumber, glass, 
nails, etc. which could be used in the 
construction of the Greenhouse. We also 
need Latex paint (white),carpets (new or 
used), a refrigerator, copier cartridges for 
Canon PC 5 copier, video camera, recycled 
copier paper, and Fonts and a scanner for the 
Macintosh Plus computer. 	Page One 



Recently, I had a vivid dream recollection of 
being a baby. Though I was unable to do 
more than wave my arms and kick my feet, I 
had no fear. My mother smiled at me and I 
trusted her. I consider myself lucky that I 
have such a pleasant memory. I imagine that 
my early memories gave me a glimpse of my 
heavenly mother. 

Life is a precious gift. Our lives are 
the briefest moment in the span of eternity, 
and then we return to the dust. I like to 
believe that there is a life after death, but 1 
don't want to live for that life. We need to 
concern ourselves with the quality of this 
life. While abortion is a terrible thing, the 
high rate of violent child abuse is even more 
terrible. Too many women and children are 
poor, homeless, and find themselves in a no 
win situation. Instead of focusing our 
arguments on aborion, we need to focus on 
issues which affect the quality of life for 
the living. 

It is a sad comment on the 
priorities of our Government that our 
domestic needs receive less financial 
assistance than a potential war which is 
destined to kill our sons and daughters in 
Saudi Arabia. NO war is a righteous war. 

tije Vq0tt Way dbura of 
advocates: 

1) the sacramental use of peyote. 
2) a wholistic lifestyle (the he&th of 
the body, of the family and of the 
Earth.- see Section 89 of the Doctrine 
and Covenants of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints) 
3) The pursuit of personal experience 
of the Holy Spirit within and without 
ourselves 
4) self discipline 
5) compassion 
6) non- violence 
7) selfless service 
8) the recognition of the central role 
of the female as the giver of life 
9) family oriented cottage industry. 

Last Rights 
by Joseph Ingle 

Joseph Ingle is a clergyman, but he 
doesn't meet his congregation in Church. 
He ministers to the Inmates of Death Row. 
In Last Rites Joe Ingle attempts to reveal to 
the reader the nature of our criminal 
justice system by relating the true stories 
of thirteen death row inmates. 

Ingle recounts his own stormy 
relationship with God as a Seminary 
student. How he chose to receive his 
clerical training in Harlem where he 
observed the strong religious convictions of 
his predominantly poor black neighbors. 
And how later, a prison uprising in Attica, 
New York, drew Ingles attention to the 
needs of prison inmates. 

His First visit to a prison reveals to 
Ingle the depth of societal stereotypes. He 
is momentarily seized by panic when he is 
locked in a cell block with "these animals. 
An inmate befriends him and introduces 
him to the other inmates, dispelling his 
fears. 

Ingle becomes an intermediary 
between the inmates and the prison 
administration and forms an organization 
Page Two dedicated to the improvement of 

Prison conditions and the protection 
of inmates rights. 

It's true that some of the death 
row inmates Ingles describes had 
killed, but others were victims of 
circumstance who believed that the 
Judicial system would give them 
justice. Almost all of the individuals 
described were poor and were poorly 
represented, or misrepresented in 
court. The courts often refused to 
rehear a case, even when there was 
substantial evidence which proved an 
individual's innocence. Often the 
Political ambitions of the Governor or 
a judge would condemn the 
individual to certain execution. Status 
as a death row inmate also 
guaranteed that the individual would 
be treated poorly. 

Several incidents which Ingle 
relates remind the reader that prisons 
strip the individual of dignity and self 
respect, and create a condition in 
which humans can be treated 
inhumanely. 

Each inmate that Ingle 
describes is unique. Each one defies 
the stereotypical image of a death 
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DEAR FRIENDS 
We've been pretty busy around here 

making our last minute preparations for winter. 
Matthew has been especially busy filling 
Christmas Pottery orders. The final days of 
summer brought many Spirit Walkers, finishing 
off the last of our supply of the Holy Sacrament 
Peyote. 

A three-judge panel of the U.S. Fifth 
Circuit Appeals Court, in Houston, heard oral 
arguments appealing Judge Robert Maloney's 
ruling against the Peyote Way Church of God on 
August S. Two weeks before the scheduled oral 
arguments, our attorney received a call from 
representatives of the Native American Church of 
North America. They requested a meeting to 
discuss the effect of our appeal on the Native 
American Church. 

Two days later, we met with two 
attorneys representing the Native American 
Church and one Native American Church 
member at our attorney's office in Safford. The 
attorneys requested that we drop our appeal. 
They stated that they had a "generic" bill which 
would accomplish recognition of the religious 
use of the holy sacrament by non-Indians. They 
expressed confidence that they could work for 
the good of both our Churches. The N.A.C. 
representative indicated that the Native 
American Church would work with the Peyote 
Way Church.After several hours of 
discussion,they requested that we ask for a 
delay in our oral arguments. Their major 
concern was that the judges would rule that 
the Texas and Federal statutes concerning 
Peyote are unconstitutional, and that the 
exemption for the N.A.C. would be struck down. 

The Board of Stewards was advised of 
the situation and gave serious consideration to 
their request over the next week. Our attorney 
researched their arguments carefully and 
learned that their fears were unfounded. 
Should the judges in the Fifth Circuit Court of 
Appeals determine that the exemption is 
unconstitutional, the law itself would have to 
be struck down, making the Holy Sacrament 
Peyote legal ! We felt that our best course was 
to continue our appeal for justice. We are, as 
always, ready to work with the Native 
American Church. 

W. would lil. to .neour.. w.ppoit oftM 
"Religious Trudcrn Restoraticn Act oil 990", 
frtrocbi cad byCcgr.sxman Stephen So&tii Thi Bill 
(#HR5877).. now In Comriktst was proff4)tsd by the 
rece rit Supreme Couzt ruling in Oregon vs SmJth 
which stated that the a.ts did not need to show t 
conçthng interest in .ntxcIxtg lawx which restrict 

rsUgiolz obx.rvtnca ne The Sacred R.cozd.July 
and August, 1990). Please write toyolr 
Congressional Raprex.rative5 asking them to 
support this BIll. 

A few folks have written to ask about the 
Church since brother Guy Mount has decided 
to discontinue "Friends of the Peyote Road". 
He is committed to continuing The Peyote  
Book, which has reached many folks and been 
a great influence on their opinions about the 
Holy Sacrament Peyote. He has donated the 
$2,150.49 dollars received by the "Friends" to 
the Peyote Way Church of God. We plan to 
use the funds received from "Friends" to 
construct the Sacramental Greenhouse 
Facility. 

The pump which is the only source of 
Church water has seized up on several 
occassions, alerting us to the imminent need to 
repair or replace it in the ensuing months. 
We are expecting it to be a major expense. 
We would rather not use the funds received 
from the "friends" to make this expensive 
repair. All donations are gratefully received 
and tax-deductible Those who would rather 
not donate money to the Church could help us 
by donating building materials: lumber, glass, 
nails, etc. which could be used in the 
construction of the Greenhouse. We also 
need Latex paint (white),carpets (new or 
used), a refrigerator, copier cartridges for 
Canon PC 5 copier, video camera, recycled 
copier paper, and Fonts and a scanner for the 
Macintosh Plus computer. 	Page One 



Recently, I had a vivid dream recollection of 
being a baby. Though 1 was unable to do 
more than wave my arms and kick my feet, I 
had no fear. My mother smiled at me and I 
trusted her. I consider myself lucky that I 
have such a pleasant memory. I imagine that 
my early memories gave me a glimpse of my 
heavenly mother. 

Life is a precious gift. Our lives are 
the briefest moment in the span of eternity, 
and then we return to the dust. I like to 
believe that there is a life after death, but I 
don't want to live for that life. We need to 
concern ourselves with the quality of this 
life. While abortion is a terrible thing, the 
high rate of violent child abuse is even more 
terrible. Too many women and children are 
poor, homeless, and find themselves in a no 
win situation, Instead of focusing our 
arguments on aborion, we need to focus on 
issues which affect the quality of life for 
the living. 

It is a sad comment on the 
priorities of our Government that our 
domestic needs receive less financial 
assistance than a potential war which is 
destined to kill our sons and daughters in 
Saudi Arabia. NO war is a righteous war. 

tij WVott lWajj 'fbuvcH of 1.  b 
advocates: 

1) the sacramental use of peyote. 
2) a wholistic lifestyle (the health of 
the body, of the family and of the 
Earth.- see Section 89 of the Doctrine 
and Covenants of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints) 
3) The pursuit of personal experience 
of the Holy Spirit within and without 
ourselves 
4) self discipline 
5) compassion 
6) non- violence 
7) selfless service 
8) the recognition of the central role 
of the female as the giver of life 
9) family oriented cottage industry. 

Last Rights  
by Joseph lr)gIe 

Joseph Ingle is a clergyman, but he 
doesn't meet his congregation in Church. 
He ministers to the Inmates of Death Row. 
In Last Rites  Joe Ingle attempts to reveal to 
the reader the nature of our criminal 
justice system by relating the true stories 
of thirteen death row inmates. 

Ingle recounts his own stormy 
relationship with God as a Seminary 
student. How he chose to receive his 
clerical training in Harlem where he 
observed the strong religious convictions of 
his predominantly poor black neighbors. 
And how later, a prison uprising in Attica, 
New York, drew Ingles attention to the 
needs of prison inmates. 

His first visit to a prison reveals to 
Ingle the depth of societal stereotypes. He 
is momentarily seized by panic when he is 
locked in a cell block with 'these animals 
An inmate befriends him and introduces 
him to the other inmates, dispelling his 
fears. 

Ingle becomes an intermediary 
between the inmates and the prison 
administration and forms an organization 
Page Two dedicated to the improvement of 

prison conditions and the protection 
of inmates rights. 

Its true that some of the death 
row inmates Ingles describes had 
killed, but others were victims of 
circumstance who believed that the 
Judicial system would give them 
justice, Almost all of the individuals 
described were poor and were poorly 
represented, or misrepresented in 
court. The courts often refused to 
rehear a case, even when there was 
substantial evidence which proved an 
individuals innocence. Often the 
political ambitions of the Governor or 
a judge would condemn the 
individual to certain execution. Status 
as a death row inmate also 
guaranteed that the individual would 
be treated poorly. 

Several incidents which Ingle 
relates remind the reader that prisons 
strip the individual of dignity and sell 
respect, and create a condition in 
which humans can be treated 
inhumanely. 

Each inmate that Ingle 
describes is unique. Each one defies 
the stereotypical image of a death 


